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AN AFRICAN UNION NEGOTIATES WITH THE INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL.

In ~uly 1913 the Financial Mail Qrqanlsed a meeting of employers
and trade unionists to discuss the question of african trade unions.
Mr. Norman Lazarus, President of the Tranawaal Clothing Manufact
urers Association and M8. Sarah Chi' la, Acting General Secretary
of the National Union of Clothing Horkers, both spoke about the
way in which the african NUCW has been integrated into the Indus
trial Council system, Their c~nts show the extent to which it
1. po••ible for employers to negotiate with african trade unions
even within the present legislative framework. This shows how
hollow are the claims of those employers who s.y they would be
pleased to negotiate with african unions, if only the government
would let them. Part of the discussion was published in the
Financial Mail on the 19/7/7~. The material printed here is taken
from the full transcript, made availeble by the Financial Mail.

Lazaru.: The Tran.vaal clothing industry employs about 18 000
black. out of a total work force of .a.e 25 000. By and large
neither work. nor liaison committee. exi.t because there is an
active trade union. We have alway. lived with it, and we intend
continuing thi. way. An ogre ha. n.ver existed.

Mr. Devlin (Industrial Relations Manager of Toyota's MOtor As.em
blie.) is prepared to have di.cussion. with a black union but not
negotiate. Thi. is u.ing words. We have recently concluded'di.
cu.sions' Ito be legally correct) with the (African) National
Union of Clothing Workers as well as with the (White) Garment
Markers' Union, but to my mind they were negotiation•.

Every clothing factory has trade union official., shop stewards,
and so on as the recogni.ed people to whom workers take their com
plaints. They then communicate directly with . management or take
the matter to their trade union representatives.

OUr Industrial Council has a complaints sub-committee which is
equally balanced between employers and employees and we sit in
judgement on every complaint lodged. Probably more rulings are
9iven ·aqainst the employers than vice versa.

Me have been saved from lebour unrest, in fact from near strikes,
by the african union. So there is no reason why africaa unions
could not become standard throughout the country.

Financial Mail: The clothing industry has shown·.that it is po•• ible
lor an african union to negotiate with the Industrial Council, .0
that what finally comes before the IC is an agreement reached by
all parties involved. All that is legally required is that
~rmallY the IC itself does not inclUde unions with African ~~
bera. In other worda employers can meet in Room A with the
african, as well a. with the registered, union. to bargain and
reach an agreement. The employers and the unions who are member.
of the IC then retire to Room B and formally adopt the agreement
reached in Room A and then submit it for ratification by the govern-
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Mnt.

The~e 1. 1n law no reason why this should not be practised in
South Africa - if one could..persuade _nagement that it 1. better
than the cam-1tttle system.

La~aru.1 There 1. one theoretical drawback. At IC meetings an
oflicial of the Department of Labour 1. in attendance, technically
'to ••feguard the African. 1n the industry, and technically he
would have the right to veto the arrang~nt8 made 1n Room A.

This did happen to us fairly recentlYI the african union requested
p8~•• lon to attend Ie ~etln9••s ob••rvera, but the Department
of Labour took exception, and we took it all the way to the Min
iater, who would not:allow any direct participation. However,
with this one exception, what you s.y 1. perfectly correct.

Chit!!1 In our industry, our agreement a. gazetted expire. every
three years. About six to nine month. before the expiry date the
different unions consult one another. The african union submits
what it wishes to the registered union, the registered union in
turn sublft1ts to us what it asks for. We ..et and theD the _tter
ill taken to the eJaPloyers.

one instance I can quote is that of a request by the african union
for a holiday on the Thursday before Good Friday. It was granted
for the whole industry irrespective of race. So, we are working
in a very democratic way •

••••••. We believe the t~ has come for the african unions,
which were all deprived of the right of belonqing to the register
ed union movement in 1953, to be revived and tho.e black unions
must work parallel to the regi.tered union and in clo.e co-operation.

Financial Kail: By parallel you maan side by side, not under an
umbrella organi.ation?

Chitjal Well, if whites and blacks are in one organisation it is
regar~ed as communism. So we would rather work with a registered
union, as _ do in the garment indu.txy, whereby we .w.it propo
••1. which the regi.tered union takes in for negotiations with
the Indu.trial Council. We could work hand in hand with the
registered unions provided they are prepared to extend as.istance
to their black colleagues in order to fora bona fide trade unions •

•••••••• The fear that existed amongst industrialist. has been
increased by the strikes in Durban wbich could not be settled
because there was no trade union recognition. But in Johann••
burg all the strikes were controlled because we unionists could
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COlll8 1n and say - -Look, fellow workers there 1s 4 law. The afri
can worker cannot strike under tl.l. Act-.

We live in a chanqlnq society. The African hall adapted himaelf
to industry. He hall improved hi_ lot but he hall the right to ad
vocate for better wages and improved conditions.


